Abstract
This paper focuses on the significance of gender in the survival and
development ofthe "19 th of September" Garment Workers Union in
Mexico City, an independent union formed in the aftermath of the 1985
earthquakes with an all-women leadership and a rank and file that is 95
percent female. Drawing from 67 in-depth interviews with garment
workers and labor organizers, the paper explores the Union's program
of action, its projects, and its solidaristic ties with other unions and
women's groups. The analysis suggests that although the Union draws
great strength from its identity as a women's union, this strength has
been difficult to translate into union-related gains such as new work
contracts and improved working conditions. Gender is a powerful
symbol and substantive factor in collective organization and political
mobilization of working women who share the problems of the double
work day and marginalization in low-paying, low-status jobs.
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WORKING w:JMEN AND THE "19TH OF SEPI'EMBER"
MEXICAN GARMENT WORKERS UNION: 'mE SIGNIFICANCE OF GENDER
'Ihe two earthquakes that shook Mexico City in September, 1985, devastated
the central garment district known as San Antonio Abad and left an estimated
800 garment workers dead and 40,000 unemployed; 400 shops were destroyed as
well.
In the midst of this tragedy, 5,000 gannent workers were able to
organize themselves, first as daronificadas or earthquake victims, then as
women workers. One month after the earthquake, two independently organized
garment worker groups united and marched to the President's house where they
presented a list of demands to President de la Madrid. Included in the list
was a demand that the Department of Labor grant their organization immediate
recognition as an industry-wide national independent union.
'Ihe President spoke briefly with the marchers and appointed FarellCUbillas, the Secretary of Labor, as head of a government cormnission whose
charge was to "resolve the problems of the garment workers."l 'Ihe garment
workers and their advisors quickly drew up a constitution, union statutes, and
a membership list the following day, and on October 20th, exactly one month
after the second earthquake, the "19th of September" National Garment Workers
Union obtained the official recognition that it sought.
It is the first
industry-wide union in the history of the Mexican garment industry, the first
independent national union to be registered in the last 13 years in Mexico,
and the only trade union that is led entirely by women.
Among the more salient characteristics of the "19th of september" Union is
the fact that it is truly a women's union. It has a membership that includes
95 percent women, an all-women executive cormnittee, and a core group of 12
female advisors. 'Ihe union's distinct feminist character is reflected in its
Plan of Action, in the programs the' union has pursued, and through
solidaristic ties with other women's groups. 'Ihe "19th of September" Union,
however, is more than a labor organization with peculiar organizational and
political characteristics.
It is also a women's organization that in both
substantive and symbolic ways transcends the conventional unionist realm of
politics.
'Ihis paper focuses on the significance of gender in the survival and
development of the garment workers union.
'Ihe gender analysis raises some
fundamental questions about union organizing among women workers and considers
gender as an analytical concept and a basis for collective identity.
'Ihe
first half of the paper examines the more implicit gender-based issues of
unionization in the garment industry which, like other industries that have
traditionally drawn from a female labor pool, provides an operational context
that highlights the sexual division of labor and the political, social, and
ideological consequences of gender hierarchies. 'Ihe second half considers the
more explicit gender-related aspects of the union's development such as its
solidaristic ties with other women's groups, its formal and informal linkages
to feminist advisors and feminist organizations, and its gender-based demands
and programs. Here the independent, national industry-wide union is presented
as an experiment in the unionization of women and formulation of women's labor
demands.
'Ihe case suggests that the union draws great strength from its
identity as a women's union and a symbol of struggle for working women, but
that this strength has been difficult to translate into gains such as title to
new collective work contracts or improvements in working and living conditions
for unioniZed workers.
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'!his paper is based on a series of in-depth, semi-structure:1 interviews
with garment workers, labor organizers, union advisors/supporters, factory
managers, an:i labor authorities. CXIt of a total of 67 i.rltaviews, 21 are with
rank an:i file garment workers; 15 are with garment workers on the union's
national executive camnittee; 12 are with union advisors an:i supporters; 14
are with researchers; 3 are with labor authorities; an:i 2 are with factory
managers.
In addition to the interviews, the field research included
extensive participant observation at the "19th of September" Garment Workers
Union in Mexi= City during 1986 an:i 1987, an:i a review of written materials,
including union documents, articles in newspapers an:i journals, an:i related
academic studies.
Recent research on =llective organization in latin America has d=umented
women's active role in neighborhood associations, social movements, political
parties, an:i unions, but many questions remain unanswered about the
significance of genJ.er in these diverse forms of women's political an:i social
activism (Caldeira 1987 ; Galvez an:i Todar 1987; Ardaya Salinas 1987; Larguia
an:i D..nnoul.in 1987). In popular neighborhood associations, women =nstitute 85
percent of the active membership an:i in issue-oriented moveIOOl'lts such as the
Movilniento Contra la carestia de la Vida, the vast majority of the
participants are female. Although there is wide variation in types of women's
groups, a ccmron thread weaves in an:i out of the different forms of women's
=llective organization. '!his ccmronality am:>ng activist women, whether they
are poor women joined in neighborhood associations, working women in unions,
or middle class women in feminist organizations, involves women's roles which
link them to =ncerns for everyday life (lo cotidiano) in the home, the
family, an:i the canmn.mity. Research on women an:i genJ.er revolves around the
theme or variations of the theme of the public vs. the private realm; of
domestic work in relation to paid labor; of reproduction, =nsumption, and
distribution in relation to production for the market. As researchers begin
to move beyom the study of women's work to include the study of women's
political and social activism, these same themes are approached only from
different angles. Researchers are firrling that =llective organization has,
in same cases, engerx:lered a new sense of identity an:i citizenship am:>ng
women. 'lhrough =llective organization, women are questioning the separation
of politics from everyday life and are re-evaJ.uating the political
significance an:i potential of their roles as housekeepers, workers, an:i
canmn.mity members.
In studying popular neighborhood associations, researchers have fourrl that
collective organization among poor women must be understood within the context
of a household strategy of sw:vival.
'!he women identify themselves as
housewives an:i organize as such. Some studies have pointed out limitations of
a family-based women's identity (Blomet 1987) but others have enpm.sized the
Potential for social changes through =llective organization by housewives an:i
canmn.mity members.
For exaIrple, through oral histories, activist women in
poor neighborhoods surrounding Sao Paulo, Brazil, explain their participation
in collective organizations based on their traditional roles as mother an:i
housewife.
Implicit in their words is a ccmron theme of opening a public
space in which a gen::J.er identity develops through the process of collective
organization for better living conditions.
Questioning the relations of
politics to daily life, Caldeira (1987: 115) writes,
What's new about the recent social mDVeIOOI'lts is that, as a way to do
politics, they affect am m:x:lify daily life ... Women's space is
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rerlefined; the limits which characterize the public arrl the private
are transfo:rmerl, as is the masculine/feminine. Arrl all this takes
place in a fragmented manner within the context of daily life.
Instead of looking fran the neighborhood associations outward, caldeira
looks inward for the transformative potential of women's collective
organization.
She asks hCM wanen's collective action affects the women
themselves-their social relations, their genier identity, arrl their political
activity.
She =lOOes, ''What is = i n g in the social novernents is a
cultural transformation of a much bigger scale than we first thought arrl that
we tried to express in the discussion of the 'new ways of doing politics "'
(1987:119). caldeira argues that collective action, instead of turning tCMard
the state, has found a new space in the transformative potential of daily
life.
In contrast to women in local comrmmity organizations, activist women in
formal organizations, such as unions or political parties, are a decided
minority. In these settings, genier issues are often subsumed urrler what is
referred to in the literature as "class issues." BIt the scant research that
addresses women's issues in formal organizations retains a thematic emphasis
on domestic work arrl the public/private split.
In an analysis of women arrl unions in Clile, Galvez arrl Todaro shCM that
in tenns of possibilities for unionization, wanen workers are at a great
disadvantage. '!he main reason given is that Olilean women are twice as likely
as Olilean men to work in the informal sector where chances of unionization
are nil. Of the minority of women in the formal sector, many fill positions
that cannot be unioniZed. For exanple, 22.5 percent of women in the formal
sector work in the state bureaucracy, a sector that cannot collectively
negotiate work contracts.
In their Olilean case study, a series of affirmations are drawn from
interviews with female union members, union leaders, arrl E!l!ployers in femaledominated sectors (telephone operators, gannent workers, arrl bottlers). '!hey
include: 1) Specific problems of working women are rarely considered in the
union setting arrl are not integrated into the union's agenia; 2) women's
domestic role limits their participation in the union through both material
limitations (time, schedule) arrl ideological obstacles (fear of participating
in public, rejection of what is "political); 3) unions have not modified their
organizing styles to promote or facilitate women's participation; arrl 4)
within union work, there is a sexual division of labor (Galvez arrl Todaro
1987:214).
In a case study of Bolivian women's collective organizations, Arclaya
Salinas finds that political participation among women in the popular sector
has been ilnportant arrl, at times, decisive in both party politics arrl unions
. in Bolivia.
looking at two cases, the Female commands of the M.N.R. party,
knCMn as the Barzolas, arrl the Housewives Committees of the mB mining union,
Arclaya Salinas describes both as part of a mass movement with extensive
participation fran warren in the popular sectors.
Both organizations are
characterized as adjunct arrl subordinate to the larger party or union, because
they lack a focus on women's liberation as part of the IrOre global struggle
within the specific context of party or union politics.
Arclaya Salinas

writes,
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Both the party an:i the union subordinated the wanen's stnlggle to
the interests of their institutions' upper echelons; at no time did
they address demarrls specific to wanen as an exploited an:i
discriminated sector .... In this respect, the party that called
itself nationalist an:i revolutionary an:i the union that called
itself class conscious, both fell under the influence of patriarchal

capitalist society when it cane to their conception of wanen's role
in a society in which they are already active participants. (Ardaya
Salinas 1987:341)
Ardaya camnents on the "regrettable" absence of intellectuals from the wanen' s
liberation movement in both forms of organizations, an:i adds that neither the
party nor the union encouraged any new internal political/ideological
movements an:i that ''women's activities were directed in an authoritarian an:i
vertical fashion fran the bureaucratic spheres of the organizations" (Ardaya

Salinas 1987:342).
In a contrasting article, wanen's liberation is the focus of attention in
an analysis that reviews strategies an:i gauges advances toward women's
equality in post-revolutionary CUba.
After ci=umenting the efforts of two
mass wanen' s organizations, the Federation of CUban Women (FMC) an:i the
Women's Affairs Department of the Central organization of CUban Trade Unions,
in prcnDting wanen's equality in the hare an:i worlq:llace, larguia an:i DlIrculin
write:
CUban women in the 1980' s cannot see their emancipation as women as

divorced fran structural change in the revolutionary process. For
them, private property an:i danestic slavery are practically
:synonym:rus-a part of a hated past.
For them, women's liberation
an:i social revolution mean one an:i the saJl'e thiIxJ.
(larguia an:i
DlIrculin 1987:340)
As we can see from this limited review of research on women's collective
organization in I1l.tin America, more questions have been raised than
answered.
In general terms, the focus on wanen an:i gerxler raises questions
about the relations of the private realm to the p.lblic, an:i further, the
relation of the political (10 politico) to the danestic sphere (10
catindiano).
Women's liberation carmat be reduced to a union issue, a
community issue, or a demand in a party platform. Women's liberation :implies
a furrlamental restructuring of not only women's work and political
participation but also of authoritarian an:i patriarchal structures an:i
ideologies which separate an:i differentially value wanen's roles an:i men's
roles.
Housewives, workers, an:i community members in the papular wanen's
movement are organizing to better their families' living conditions, an:i as
they do so, they establish new forms of social relations among both wanen an:i
men in civil society. In defining the "19th of September" Union as a-women's
organization as well as a trade union, the gannent workers have put themsleves
at the forefront of the papular women's movement by fonnulating a political
agenda based on concerns as both workers an:i women.

~,

GARMENT IDRKERS, AND UNION OR:iANIZING

'Ihe general economic =isis, together with a policy of irrlustrial
reconversion and labor control through state-organized unions, has created
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overwhelming constraints for unionization amon;r Mexican gannent workers.
Production in this sector has moved increasin;rly into the "informal" sector
and the underground economy.
In 1986, an estimated 50 to 80 percent of
gannents made in Mexico were produced in the underground economy where there
is no enforcement of safety or health regulations and no opportunity for union
affiliation. 2 Many studies have documented the concentration of female labor
in the underground economy and the informal sectors (Beneria and Roldan 1986;
Lopez-Garza 1985; Nash and Fernandez-Kelly 1983). Studies estimated that 45
percent of the women employed in Mexican cities work as domestic servants and
54 percent of the street vendors are women (MAS 1987:4). Other activities of
the informal sector and the underground economy that employ a large number of
women include industrial home work, child care, personal services, and food
processin;r.
In the formal industrial sector, the garment industry is the second
largest employer of women; the food processin;r industry is the largest. 3
Other industries in which women are concentrated include the shoe, electronic,
chemical, and toba= industries--all of which "play a secondary role in the
national economy ... and have the worst workin;r conditions, with benefits and
salaries inferior to those dictated by the Federal labor law, and either have
no unions or have 'charro' unions" (CPIM 1987a:96). Of the small minority of
gannent workers that are unioniZed, all but approximately 2,600 belon;r to
cha=o or corrupt unions affiliated with the CIM, the CROC, and the CROM, or
other small PRI-affiliated centrals4 (see the appendix for an explanation of
the acronyms). The union leaders hold protective contract with the employers
and formal labor conflicts are rare; often the workers are unaware that they
belon;r to a union. 5
Mexican women have been pulled into wage labor in both the formal and
informal sectors, and although their work is quite diverse, some basic
characteristics are connnon to most workin;r women's situations: (1) Women have
been relegated to certain types of work which have been described as
extensions of domestic work realized in the public sphere and this work has,
in turn, been identified as "women's work" (Beneria and Roldan 1986); (2)
women work in low-payin;r,
low-status jobs where there are limited
opportunities for upward mobility; (3) female workers are often subject to
male authority in the work place (e.g., male supervisors, male labor
officials) and are vulnerable to sexual harassment; and (4) women's paid work
is concentrated in areas of the economy that are difficult to organize (e.g.,
the informal sector, the garment industry). These situations operatin;r in the
workplace describe a gender hierarchy that discriminates against women
workers.
For gannent workers, the gender hierarchy has resulted in a sexual
division of labor in the industry where 82 percent of the managers and the
supervisors are male, 95 percent of the seamstresses are female, and the
predominantly female positions (e.g., seamstress, finisher) are "unskilled,"
low-payin;r positions while the higher-paying "skilled" positions (e.g.,
cutter, presser) are male-dominated.
In the smaller shops that are part of
the informal economy, the pay is low, there are no benefits, and workin;r
conditions includin;r employer-employee relations are unregulated.
In this
setting, an even higher proportion of the seamstresses (97%) are women (Alonso
1987). In both settin;rs, sexual harassment is a problem; all of the garment
workers interviewed had either been a victiln of sexual harassment or had
witnessed harassment of their co-workers.
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Outside of the work place, wanen workers retain their repnxluctive
responsibilities as mothers, housekeepers, wives, rrurturers, am often, heads
of household-responsibilities that add hours of work to a work day. Among
garment workers, an estimated 68 percent are single heads of household-a
figure that contradicts the ideology often espoused by employers am
policymakers that wanen's wages are secorrlary (Guzman 1984:90). The problem
of the "double day" of work is rooted in the multiple econc:mic roles of
producer, reproducer, am consumer embodied in the wanan worker. On a daily
basis, after eight or I!Ore hours of paid labor, I!OSt working wanen go home to
their secorrl shift of domestic work: raising children, caring for the sick,
feeding the family, am so on.
The problem of the double day has been
aggravated by inflated prices am cutbacks in public services during the
crisis of the 1980s which has made the tasks of maintaining family am horne
I!Ore burdensome. Within this context defined by constraints am obstacles,
gannent workers am their feminist SUj:pOrters accepted the challenge to build
an iroeperrlent union from the ruins of the earthquake.
SOLIIWUSTIC TIES BEIWEEN 'IHE UNION AND OIHER w:::t-lEN'S GROUPS

Solidaristic ties between wanen' s groups am garment workers go back at
least to the 1970s i f not beyorxl. since the earthquake, these ties have been
particularly important to the develq;xnent of the union's political program as
a working wanen' s organization.
Advisory am SUj:pOrt groups from women's
sectors of political parties, autonaoous feminist groups, wanen's church
groups, a feminist service organization, am feminist labor organizers have
prarnoted wanen-centered ideological am substantive content in the Union's
demarrls, projects, am programs. These groups have, in turn, been transformed
by the experience of the gannent workers.
'!his section follows the
development of solidaristic ties am traces the interaction aI!Ong feminists,
gannent workers, am popular wanen' s groups through the years preceeding the
earthquake am up to the present.
The characterization of the union as ''born from the ruins" downplays a
history of detennined organization am mobilization aI!Ong garment workers. As
early as 1918, gannent workers were demanding an iroeperrlent union along with
safer am better working ~tions, higher pay, am a working envirornnent
free of sexual harassment.
organizing continued intermittently throughout
the 20th century until the early 1980s, when conflicts involved over half of
the members of the present national executive committee of the union as well
as f~st activists from political parties am autonomous feminist
groups.
With a workforce that is estimated to be 85 pezpmt female, this
sector naturally drew the attention of feminist activists. 8 Their feminist
agerx:la called for the prorrcl:ion of collective organization aI!Ong workers in
the garment in1ustry am in other sectors that traditionally employ women,
such as food processing or assembly work (maquiladoras).
working in the
capacity of legal and/or political advisors, the feminist organizers taught
classes on the Federal labor law am union rights, organized meetings,
provided SUj:pOrt during the conflicts, provided legal advise, produced and
distributed written infonnation am propagarrla, and drew the attention of the
media to these isolated conflicts.
One such activist, a labor lawyer and
member of the PSUM (Partido Socialista Unificado de Mexico), explained her
early involvement:
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I 1NOrked for 10 years in the Front for Irrleperdent Unionism
organizin:] ganrent 1NOrkers.
In isolated struggles we organized a
number of small groups that didn't achieve the status of a union but
managed to negotiate agreements with facto:ry owners-agreements that
were tenative; that we were never able to enforce .... Now we have the
national union an:l that, in itself, is a great advance.
(Marin
1987:3)
Feminist groups including the women's sector of PRl', IMI', PSUM, the CIlEAL,
CPIM, an:l a number of autol'lCllOClllS groups outside of the political parties, have
d~ organizational 1NOrk with garment 1NOrkers durin:] the 1970s an:l early
1980s.
In isolated instances, regional irrlependent unions were registered
but none had stayin:] power; most factories YKllIld either close or fire the
organized 1NOrkers an:l silrply change their name to avoid the problem of an
irrlependently organized 1NOrk force.
Garment 1NOrkers also developed solidaristic. ties with women organized in
the popular w::ban lOClVements that have taken shape in Mexican cities. 'Ihese
consumer-based an:l territorially-based grassroots organizations have proven to
be the most viable fonn of popular women's organization durin:] the =isis
years.
with the econc:xnic collapse of 1982, these popular w::ban IroVements
began to sprin:] up in response to the 1NOrseninJ corrlitions of life in the
croI<.tied cities.
Representatives from 60 such organizations founded the
National Coordinatin:] Body of Popllar Urban Movements, th~ OJNAMUP
(Coordinadora Nacional de Mov:irnientos Urbanos Populares) in 1981. 0 Eighty
percent of the lOClVement 's participants are women organized in their
neighborhoods around issues cOncern:ing the basic needs of home an:l family such
as services (water, gas, transportation), price controls for basic foods, and
rent control. within the OJNAMUP, a women's organization called the ''Women of
OJNAMUP" was fol:llled in 1982.
'Ibis is a broad-based popular women's
organization that addresses the specific needs an:l situations of poor women in
the w::ban settin:]. 'Ihey organize yearly regional an:l national conferences and
conduct on-goin:] IOOetings an:l projects at the regional level an:l within the
irrlividual member groups of the OJNAMUP.
Followin:] the earthquakes, the
OJNAMUP an:l other popular w::ban lOClVements experienced renewed growth and
development when rescue and reconstru.ction workers extended their efforts
through continued work in the organizations of the OJNAMUP.
'Ihe ''Women of <DNAMUP" added a popular conp:ment to the women's IroVement
in Mexico an:! paved the way for a more diverse class CCiliposition within a
feminist lOClVement that had once been dominated by upper an:! middle-class
women. 'Ihe ''women of OJNAMUP" also set an ilrportant precedent for the garment
workers by providing an exarrple of a popular, delIocxatic organization at the
regional an:! national levels, run by women with little or no formal education
and organizin:] experience.
'Ihe ganrent 1NOrkers union an:! the ''Women of
<DNAMUP" collaborated in many projects and protests followin:] the earthquakes
an:! still maintain close ties.
For exarrple, the OJNAMUP women hold their
regional meetings at the union locale of the "19th of September" Union. 'Ihey
regularly make use of the union's facilities (e.g., the meetin:] hall, the
ditto machine, the sound system), participate in many joint activities, and
generally maintain a relationship of solidarity and cooperation with the "19th
of September" Union.
'Ihe two organizations share a number of common
characteristics:
high participation rates among women; female leadership;
fonnal irrlependence from government agencies, active political parties, and
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"official" unions; grassroots participation; am pcpllar styles am strate;Jies
of "doin:J politics" (e.g., marches, sit-ins, petitions, flyers).
'lhese
characteristics identify the "19th of September" Union as part of the popular
WO!IeI'l' s

movement.

Feminist groups have maintained solidaristic ties with the "19th of
September" Union, am in the aftennath of the earthquake, syrrpathetic WO!IeI'l'S
groups were diverse am plentiful. One of the first groups to approach the
gantElt workers was the Marxist-Leninist Feminist Lesbian Seminar (SMLFL).

'lhis group organized a donation-am-distribution center for the affected
gantElt workers am collaborated in fNery aspect of the initial collective
actions in the gannent district. other groups to resporrl in the first weeks
followirq the earthquake included CIlEAL, GAMU, GEM, CPIM, lawyers from UAM,
women's groups from local ch~ am neighborilood groups, am the WO!IeI'l'S
sector of the PRI' am the FMl'.
On October 12, 1985, an umbrella group
called the Feminist Committee for Solidarity with the Gannent Workers was
fonned.
'lhis canmi.ttee took over the donatiOn/distribution center, am
between October 13 am November 2, 1985, distr~ 105 packages of food am
canvas tents in the gannent workers encanpnent.
Feminist groups engaged in
the practical task of collectin:J am distributin:J food, blankets, am basic
neccesities :inunediately followin:J the earthquake. Soon after, they took on
advisory roles, offerin:J political am legal advice, financial am =ral
support, media access, am educational services to the groups that fNentually
united to became the "19th of September" Union.
Once the Union was registered am the stzuggle to gain severance pay
(indemnizaci6n) for the damnificadas gave way to the slower am =re tryin:J
process of gainin:J title to new collective contracts, many of the feminist
advisory groups withdrew into the backgroun:l.
By mid-1986, there were six
women's groups that constituted the core of the feminist SUWOrt am advisory
groups.
'lhese groups worked with particular factories am with specific
'constituencies' within the union toward the goals of securin:J new
collective work contracts, enforcin:J existin:J contracts, am dfNelapin:J the
educational am service-oriented programs am projects sponsored by the
union.
'lhe Collective for the Integral Prarotion of Women, CPIM, is the
support group that has maintained the =st constant presence at the union am
in affiliated factories.
'IWo full-time activists fram the CPIM work am
practically live at the Union. 'lhey have taken responsibility for on-goin:J
education, trainin:J, am advisin:J in eight factories that hold contracts with
the Union; and up to eight additional factories that are in the process of
becoming unionized or are in conflict.
'lhe group was organized over five
years ago by a small group of women militants of leftist political
organizations am parties. One of the group's members explained:
We had all been involved in grassroots organizational work (trabajo

de masas) with workers am colones when we realized that what we
were doin:J was only part of our work-work that didn't confront our
con:iition as women. We were accustomed to political work based on a
fundamentally econanistic line in which gender was absent. 'lhen, we
recogllized the inq:lortance of feminism am of the need for WO!IeI'l'S
liberation. . .. We foun:i it hard to pursue that part of our stnlggle
fram within the existin:J organizations of the Left so we proposed
forming an autol'lOlOOUS organization as women. (CPIM 1987b:2)
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'!he CPIM has a history of support work with gannent workers in an:'! aroun::i
Mexico City an:'! has exparrled its work to the border area anDng the workers in
the in-borxi plants (maquiladoras). '!he group has been a =ntinuous source of
support an:'! service for the Union an:'! has incorporated a mnnber of gannent
workers into their ranks.
'!he CPIM collaborates with another group that also maintains a presence at
the Union, the MRP (Movimiento Revolucionario del Pueblo). 'Ihe MRP was one of
the small leftist parties that merge::1, in 1987, with the coalition of Left
Parties, the Ro!S (Partico Mexicano Socialista). '!he MRP's main link to the
union is through the participation of their labor lawyer who drafts about half
of the Union's legal documents. She is also involve::1 in union e::1ucation an:'!
training, political am legal advice, am union negotiations. 'IWo additional
MRP participants are young students that offer mainly logistical support. 'Ihe
MRP concentrates its organizing efforts on four factories am has others "in
process. "
'!he remaining five factories that hold collective work contracts with the
Union are advise::1 am supporte::1 by the MAS (Mujeres en A=i6n Sindical) am
CIlEAL (Con!unicaci6n. Intercambio. Y Desarrollo Humano en America latina).
CIlEAL has on-qoing organizational am service work with gannent workers,
domestic workers, food processors, am colonas (poor women in neighbortJ.ood
organizations) .
CllEAL dedicates the work of four full-time enployees who
concentrate their efforts on union education programs, feminist consciousnessraising an:'! education, networking with other feminist groups, am services for
union lOOIl1bers.

'Ihere is lIU.lch overlap in the work of CIlEAL am Women in Union Action
(MAS); in fact, CIlEAL is part of MAS. MAS is a group that was fCl\.ll'rle::1 in the
aftennath of the 1985 earthquakes by feminists from PRl' , the Trotskyist
Revolutionary Workers Party; GAMU, a women's organization of university
workers; CIlEAL; am the Wom:n 's Studies Center, CEN, at the National
university, UNAM. MAS is a support group of about 20 that work with gannent
workers am with women in the sevice sector. 'Ihey began their work in the
gannent worker's eI'lCaI!pI1eI1t of the Centro after the earthquake an:'! later
joine::1 forces with the organize::1 gannent workers of San Antonio Abad to make
one national union.
'Ihey dedicated their early support efforts to the
struggle for severance pay am indemnification payments for the earthquake
victims. 'Ihrough these efforts, they developed innovative strategies such as
sit-ins at the private home of enployers that refused to pay, sit-ins at the
factories, direct negotiations with enployers, am negotiations through the
Secretary of .labor. 'Iheir pressure tactics eventually proved effective; by
March, 1986, 90 percent of the damnificadas had receive::1 their indemnification
payments.
'!he MAS/CIlEAL advisors aversaw the Union's first successful recount
election, an election in which factory workers vote for one of two or more
conterxllng unions.
On December 19, 1985, the "19th of September" won its
first recount over a state-organize::1 union in "Red Heart Sports Clothes," a
factory that enp1oye::1 120 workers.
Just five days later, 23 workers were
fire::I am deductions were taken from the checks of those workers that voted
for the "19th of September" Union, am a whole new conflict began. Presently,
the CIIJiAIIMAS advisors oversee the organizing work in five factories that had
collective contracts with the Union am in an additional six factories in the
process of unionizing or in conflict.
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'IWo additional women's groups =llaborate with the Union on specific
projects am programs. '!he Group for Popllar Education for Women, GEM, has
=-published with the Union five educational panpuets am two audiovisuals
that deal with problems in am out of the workplace that are cannnon to garment
workers. 'lhe panpuets are made available at no charge to all garment workers
am are presented in a comic book format with straightforward l~ge that
takes the mysteJ:y out of explanations of the Federal Labor law am basic
rights of labor. '!he ''Wallen for Dialogue" is a women's church group that has
=llaborated in various projects am publications with the Union; it has also
facilitated the distribution of church furrling am earthquake relief furrls to
gannent worker's projects generally, am specifically, to Union-sponsored
projects such as the Union's childcare center am the Training Workshop for
women OVer Forty.

More informal solidaristic ties between the Union am organized sectors of
women have also been established. For exanple, the Union locale has been used
by metro ticket takers, nurses, telerhone operators, am teachers for
organizational work such as meetings or printing needs.
Colonas, women's
sectors of peasant organizations, am feminist groups have also gathered at
the Union locale.
'lhe Union's broad network of solidaristic ties am::mg
women's groups ext:en::ls beyond the Mexican border to include groups am
agencies in Hollam, the Rrilippines, the United states, Japan, West Gennany,
Austria, Central America, am South America.
Solidaristic ties can mean
anything fran iegular =rrespondence to international funding.
For exanple,
the u.s. Universalist am Unitarian Service Ccnnnittee allocated $20,000 fran
its Women's Project Fund for the Union's childcare center.
In another
instance, a rutch funding agency bought the Union a building and offered an
operating budget for a period of two years for the Union's Training Workshop
for Women over FOrty. Feminist groups fran both Austria and West Germany have
also established solidarity relationships with the Union that include the
allocation of furrls for various lIDion projects am programs.
'!he interaction effect between the women's groups am unionized working
women is one that demands closer analysis. What kirrl of advisory am support
roles were developed, and how have they been used to strergthen the lIDion
an:1/or the women's novement?
How are issues of autonany and deI!fXIacy
resolved in the advisory/support relationship? What kirrl of solidaristic ties
have been developed am how have they been used to strergthen the lIDion? To
what extent are these ties based on a cannnon identity as women? How does the
interplay of class am gender affect ideology am political mobilization? 'lhe
analysis suggests that solidaristic ties am advisory/support relationships
between women's groups am the union have set the Union apart fran other labor
organizations by broadening the basis for a =llective identity am::mg women
workers.
'!his class/gender-based identity is reflected in the demands,
programs, am projects of the Union, as conveyed in one of the Union's lOC>St
inportant political dOCl.mlel1ts, its Plan of Action, and its efforts to put that
plan into action.

niE UNION'S F'EMINIsr J\GENIll>.

'lhe Union's "Plan of Action" begins with a characterization of the labor
novement am the problematic situation presented by (1) the econanic crisis,
(2) a goveIlutlelit policy of labor =ntrol am repression, and (3) IMF policies
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of irrlustrial reconversion and administrative restructurin;J that have resulted
in massive lay-offs and I.ll'leI1ployment. 'Ihe Plan enqJhasizes the need to build a
broadly-based popular m:wement:
'Ihe labor m:wement must open itself to not only defense of labor
demands, but to the buildin;J of a popular ~ base. • •. 0Ur Union
=nstitutes the first step; together with other women who have
organized and stnlggled in the poor neighbortloods, in other unions,
and in the CXlIlIltl:yside, we =nstitute a powerful working women's
m:wement. (September 19th Union 1987:3)
'Ihe document follows with a plan of action that urrle=res a vision of
fuOOarnental charqe:

We need to wage an economic battle as our fuOOarnental issue, but
just as inportantly, we need to develop a political and ideological
struggle. '!hat is what we are doin;J as we make our union into a
force that, together with other popular revolutionary organizations,
fights for ~ and begins to =nstruct not only new values and a
new popular culture, but also, new forms of interpersonal relations
that question and rebel against women's oppression. (September 19th
Union 1987:3)
'Ihe document describes the Union as in:lepen:lent, canbative, and democratic,
with three challerges: union grcMt:h in terms of nembers and =llective work
=ntracts, development of the Union's internal democratic structure and
practice, and development of class =nsciousness.
The platform lists 54
separate demands for enforcement of the Federal labor law; better livin;J and
working =rrlitions; and respect of worker's rights to political participation,
free unionization, and working class solidarity.
Of the demands, 10
explicitly mention women's rights or gender:

1.

policies that fight discrimination against pregnant women such
as testin;J for pregnancy before hirin;J, illegal firin;J of
pregnant women, and =rrlitions in work contracts that prohibit

pregnancy
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

enforcement of maternity rights outlined in the Federal labor
law
equal pay for equal work
equal opportunities for male and female workers
childcare centers
policies to canbat sexual harassment and violence against wcmen
public cafeterias, laundromats, and stores with =ntrolled
prices for basic foods to help alleviate the burden of domestic
work and maintenance of the family
free and voluntal:y nothe:rhood
freedcnn to =nstruct and participate in a popular women's
m:wement
freedcnn to create linkages with the feminist movement and other
social movements

In line with these deman:ls and resolutions, the Union has pursued a
variety of programs and projects that address women's issues.
One such
project was the planning and =-sponsorship of the First National Conference
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of waren Wage-Eanlers, held in Mexico city in July 1987.
'lbe two-day
conference brought together CNer 400 women fran 30 unions am organizations to
participate in workshops am discussions on the therre In:iustrial Reconversion
am waren Workers. In the workshops, first separated by sector, then by
topic, the participants formulated responses to the government policy of
reconversion, which works to incorporate large numbers of women into the paid
workforce but offers jobs at mininunn wage or less in poor working
conditions.
'lbe main problem addressed by conference participants was the
intensification of their work. '!hey pointed out that policies of reconversion
eliminated the "dead time" during the work day, added new tasks to their jobs,
am speeded up production. Other issues discnssed involved their dual roles
as worker am motherjhousekeeper am the lack of infrastructure to facilitate
dc:xnestic work once they were incorporated into wage labor (e. g., childcare
facilities, laurrlranats).
In the final plenary session, the participants
voted on resolutions am a plan of action to address problems they identified
with the policy of reconversion. Among the long list of resolutions was a
plan to form a permanent commission of representatives from all sectors to
pursue the initiatives of the conference. 'lbe garnent workers played a key
role in organizing the conference am have remaina:i active in the work that
has followed.
'!he union has consistently participated in regional am national
conferences of the CXlNAMUP as well. In NCNemi:Jer 1987, twenty union members
travelled to Zacatecas for the III Regional Women's conference of the
CXlNAMUP.
At this conference they discussed the need for women's equal
participation in broad social movements am their specific oppression as
women. '!his kind of exchange between the Union am the women of the popular
urban movements is on-going; there is collaboration on projects am mutual
participation in events such the March 8th International Women's Day march,
national am regional conferences, as well as international forums such as the
IV latin American am Caribbean Feminist Encounter.
'!he Union also sponsors internal programs that address women's needs. One
of the zrost ambitious has been the construction am operation of a childcare
center.
'!he center, built in a reroodeled building donated to the Union,
opened in September 1987. It can take up to 90 children per day. Workers who
use the center pay a token charge am the daily program includes meals am
activities based on a philosophy of "=itical thinking am learning through
experience" (CENDlII 1987:2).
For parents, the center offers seminars on
nutrition, parenting, am child development.
'!he center was built am
operates with national am international funds that were donated fran
feminists am ecumenical organizations, but those funds do not =er the total
operating costs.
'!he Union has proposed that factories employing CNer 50
female workers contribute to the center's operating expenses, as mandated in
the Federal labor law but, as of yet, no funds have been forthcoming.
'lbe Union-sponsored education am training programs take many forms.
'lbe
Workshop for Women CNer Forth is a training program in which unemployed
gannent workers can diversify their skills in order to better their chances
for employn-ent in an in:lustry that practices age discrimination. '!his program
has also received national am international funding fran both feminist am
ecumenical organizations.
'lbe adult education program offers primary am
5eCOroary education to adult workers in the evenings or on the weeken:ls.
Political or union education classes are given by the advisors on an on-going
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basis with the l\'elI'!:lers of the Executive Committee, an::i with small groups of
the rank an::i file. In addition, the CIIEAL together with a CXlI1Stant stream of
=llaborators an::i visitors, offer classes on female sexuality, sex-education,
i.ntel:personal relations, an::i feminist consciousness raisirg.
In September,
1987, the Union opened a small women's health clinic that offers free
=nsultations with health workers an::i enphasizes prevention an::i natural cures.
'!he Union's pLO;:jLClIl1S an::i projects, as well as the solidaristic ties it has
developed with women's groups, have helped to create an iInage of the "19th of
september" Union as an experiment in women's unionization and a symbol of
struggle for working women. '!his highly visible union is =Vered regularly in
the national an::i international press.
I t obtains furrling from a variety of
sources an::i receives political/=ra1 support from unions, women's groups,
churches, political parties, and human rights groups. All this attention has
added to the sl:ren;1th of the union as a symbol an::i as a 1OClVE!Illel1t, but in its
capacity as a labor organization, the Union remains in a defensive position.
with only 2,000 working members and title to 17 =llective work =ntracts, the
"19th of September" Union is small in canparison to any other national
industLy-wide union in Mexi=.
'!he 17 =ntracts that have been won are
tenative in the highly lOClbile gannent industLy, an::i conflicts are the nonn as
opposed to the exception.

GARMENT IDRKERS AS PROOOCERS AND REPROOOCERS

Recognition of the illlportance and value of the roles of reproducer and
consumer have lorY;l' been feminist claiIns. In the case of the Gannent Worker's
Union, these claiIns are taking the shape of actual Union prograrns an::i cle!rtI:IrUs
that question the exclusive focus on production an::i worker's roles as
producer. A number of the Union's demands an::i actual programs are based on
the problem of the double day and the worker I s reproducer an::i consumer
roles. For example, the child care center, the call f= controlled prices of
basic foods, the demands of 1aundranats, public cafeterias, subsidized
housirg, an::i ilTproved health an::i public seJ::Vices all seek to socialize
domestic work an::i address basic =nsmner problems of the housekeeper. Demarx:ls
addressirg maternity and paternity rights of workers also seek to articulate
reproductive roles with the role of worker (producer). 'Ihese cle!rtI:IrUs are not
only addressed to employers; many of them are cle!rtI:IrUs beirg made of the state.
As a women's organization, the Union has introduced issues of reproduction
an::i consumption into the realm of labor politics an::i trade unionism.
'!heir
participation as a women I s union in the labor movement has the potential for
broadenirg the naLTCMly defined =ncept of labor demands and issues that focus
alm:>st exclusively on production. One of the characteristics that has set the
Gannent Workers Union apart is the fact that it is a union of women and as
such, it is a union of workers that face the problems of the double day an::i
the burden of nrultiple economic roles of producer, reproducer, an::i =nsmner.
'!heir demands brirg to the discussion the reproduction an::i constmrption side of
working class demands in the political economy.

GENDER AS A BASIS FOR CDUECl'IVE lDENITI'Y

since the onset of the crisis, the e=nomic roles of reproducer and
consumer have became =re problematic for the ULban poor. These =nsumer-
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based ani home-based problems have been at the root of mass popular
organization in the <XlNAMUP ani in other neighborhood organizations. In their
economic roles as reproducers ani consumers, women have dominated these
organizations ani have established a new way of IrI1lkirx:J demands based on these
economic roles.
For exarrple, renters "unions" have made use of the renter
strike tactic in which renters collectively refuse to pay increased rents.
Neighborhood unions have also collectively refused to pay increased prices for
services, incl~ fees for piped water ani electricity. 'lhese groups are
organized as unions of housekeepers ani consumers.
'!he "19th of September" Union has been a focal point in revealing = n
interests ani the potential for collalx>ration between sectors of women.
Gannent workers have recognized a gen:ler-based =nality with the women of
the <XlNAMUP ani have played out those c::c:mron interests by collalx>rating as
part of a popular women's lllOITement.
'!hey have also based many of their
actions ani solidaristic ties on those c::c:mron interests ani have foun::i great
strength in those gerder-based linkages.
From the basis of = n roles as
reproducer ani consumer, the popular women's lllOITement has linked diverse
sectors of women in a broad-based 1llOITement, just as the role of producer has
linked diverse sectors of the workin;J class in a lalx>r lllOITement.
Women
workers are at once, producers, reproducers, ani consumers-roles that
coincide with their socialization ani identity as women-but all workers (male
ani female) have the potential to be reproducers (keepers of a household) ani
consumers ani to organize aroun::i those economic roles.
The Gannent Workers Union, is at once, a lalx>r organization ani a women's
organization.
'!he Union's uniquely feminine character has been both a
strength ani an obstacle in efforts to build a union ani to better the workin;J
ani living corx:litions for gantalt workers.
'!he obstacles are rooted in a
gerx:ler hierarchy that, on an occupational level, relegates women's paid lalx>r
to the lowest paid, most unorganizable sectors of production. Women are often
relegated to this lower paid sector because their wages are viewed as
supplemental to the household i.nc:ame-which is not true in the majority of
gcum=nt worker households (Afshar 1985; Guzman 1984).
'!his ideolCXJY
reinforces social relations of production which place women workers in a
disadvantaged position in tems of prospects for unionization ani mproved
workin;J ani living corx:litions.
Outside of the workplace, the gerx:ler hierarchy persists, takin;J many forms
such as the devaluation of unpaid work in the home arx:l the inp:>sition of the
double day of work for women workers.
'!hese constraints limit the
availability of women workers for union activities arx:l political work. In the
case of the "19th of September" Union, circumstances have demarx:led creativity
on the part of the union members ani advisors who have developed innovative
solutions to the problems that limit participation amen] women workers. For
exarrple, one of the union's highest priorities is to furnish a daily meal for
organizers, strikers, ani their families, a benefit that can free up hours in
a wonan' s work day.
For the Gannent Workers Union, the shared obstacles described above have
provided an jnpetus to develop gerx:ler-based links amen] women workers ani
amen] lower-class women. In this way, a collective identity based largely on
gerx:ler has been a strength.
In the solidaristic ties between feminist ani
women's groups, in the union programs ani projects, ani in the linkages that
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have incorporate:i the ganrent workers into a broad-based popular Wt:ll1Erl' s
gerrler identity provides a frarrework for a political agerrla
ideological commitments that signal a new direction for lmionization in

m::NeIIleI1t,

Mexico.

am
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1. Quoted by

la Jornada, October 19, 1985 from an info:nnal address by
President Miguel de la Madrid to the participants in the gannent workers
march to Los Pinos, October 18, 1985.

2.

'Ihese estilnates come from two sources: the National Chamber of Gannent
Industrialists report that 50% of the production comes from the
"info:nnal" sector and the underground economy (CNIV 1986:9) and Professor
Jose A. Alonso from the Sociology Deparbnent at UNAM reports that 80%
comes from outside of the fo:nnal sector (Alonso 1983).

3.

'!he National Chamber of Gannent Industrialist reports two figures for the
estilnated number of gannent workers employed in the industry. '!he first,
derived from the records of the IMSS (Social Security) estilnated that in
1985 there were 175,000.
'!he Charnber itself has compiled a second
figure, which is calculated from production reports and their own
research, estilnated that there are 546,000 gannent workers, 85% of whom
are women. (Figures taken from CNIV 1986, Table II.8.)

4.

For an explanation of the tenn "charro" and its meaning in reference to
Mexican labor unions, see Evelyn stevens, 1974:103-106.

5.

In an unpublished thesis from UNAM, Moises Guzman reported that from a
sanple of 150 gannent workers interviewed, 116 or 77% belonged to unions
although the majority were unaware of their membership in the union. Of
the 150, 62 or 41% had made a fo:nnal complaint to their union
representative but 49 or 79% never got any type of response from their
union or their employer (Guzman 1984:93-94).

6. See Centro de Estudios Hist6ricos del Movirniento Obrero, "las Costureras."
la ll1lljer y el movirniento obrero mexicano en el siglo XIX.
Antologia de la prensa obrera.
Mexico 1975.
pp. 141-148. (articles
from El Socialista and La convenci6n Radical Obrera); Dawn l<eremetsis,
"la doble jornada de las ll1lljeres en Guadalajara:
1910-1940."
Enucuentro; Estudios sobre Guadalajara.
El Colegio de Jalisco, #4
(julio-sept.) 1984, pp. 41-61; Paco Ignacio Taiba II, Irapuato Mi Amar,
Mexico D.F. 1984; Ma. Angela Valdivia, "la larga Marcha de las Obreras de
Medalla de Oro" in Siernpre (March 21, 1973:2-4): la causa del Pueblo
(newsletter of the Left, Mexico City) 1973-75.
7.

six of the eleven members of the Executive conrrnittee had been involved in
strikes or other conflicts before their involvement with the "19th of
September" Union. Of the six, four had taken a leadership role in those
conflicts.

8.

'!he National Chamber of Gannent Industrialists reported this 85% figure
in an internal document titled, "Diagnostico EconOmico de la Industria
Nacional del Vestido." Mexico, D.F.: CNIV, 1983:5.
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9.

The PRr is the Partido Revolucionario de los Trabajadores; fMI'--Partico
Mexicano de los Trabajadores; PSUM--Partido socialista Unificado
Mexicano; CIlHAIr-cornunicaci6n, Intercarobio y Desarrollo Humano en
America latina, is a privately funded feminst organization; CPIM-Colectivo de Pramoci6n Integral de la MUjer--is a small feminist
organization dedicated to union organizing among working women.

10.

Here, the word "popular" refers to a broad collection of lower classes
including the working classes, workers from the infornal sector, "casual"
workers, the un-and underenployed, ''marginalized'' classes and the poor.

11.

CIDHAL is a privately-funded non-profit feminist organization that offers
services--a center for documentation on women, and a political education
program for women; GAMU is the Autonomous univeristy Women's Group from
UNAM; CEM is the Center for Women's studies at the National Autonomous
University of Mexico--UNAM; CPIM is the Colectivo de Prornoci6n Integral
de la MUjer, a small, independent group of feminist activists dedicated
to organizing working women and colonas; DAM is the Autonomous University
of Mexico; PRr is the Revolutionary Worker's Party, a Troskyist party;
and fMI' is the Mexican Worker's Party.

12.

These figures were taken from a report titled "Infonne del Comite
Feminista de Solidaridad con las Costureras," December, 1985.
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Appendix

Acronyms and Abbreviations
CEM

Centro de Estudios de la Mujer (Center for Women's Studies)--a center
established in 1985 at UNAM

CENDAI

Centro de EnseIianza y Desarrollo Infantil (Children's Development and
Learning Center

CIDHAL

Comunicaci6n, Intercambio y Desarrollo Humano en America latina
(Communication, Interchange and Human Development in latin America)-a privately-funded feminist service organization

camara Nacional de la Industria del vestido (National Chamber of
Garment Industrialists)
CONAMUP

Coordinadora Nacional de Movimientos Urbanos Populares (National
Coordinating Body for the Popular Urban Movements) --an umbrella
organization founded in 1981 by 60 neighborhood associations in the
popular urllan movement

CPIM

Colectivo de la Promoci6n Integral de la Mujer (Collective for the
Integral Promotion of women)--a small feminist organization dedicated
to union organizing among working women

CROC

Confederaci6n Revolucionario de Obreros y carnpesinos (Revolutionary
Confederation of Workers and Peasants)--a PRI-affiliated labor
federation formed in 1952

CROM

Confederaci6n Regional de Obreros Mexicanos (Regional Confederation
of Mexican Workers)--a PRI-affilated labor federation founded in 1917
by Illis Morones

CIM

Confederaci6n de Trabajadores Mexicanos (Confederation of Mexican
Workers) --a labor federation formed in 1936 as one of the three
pillars of the dominant party, the PRI (then PNR)

GAMU

Grupo Aut6nomo de Mujeres Universitarias (Autonomous Group of
University Women)--a feminist group at the National Autonomous
University of Mexico which, in 1985, became CEM

IMF

International Monetary Fund

MAS

Mujeres en Acci6n Sindical (Women in Union Action) --a group founded
in the aftermath of the earthquake by women of the PRI', GAMU, CIDHAL,
and the CEM

MRP

Movimiento Revolucionario del Pueblo (Revolutionary Movement of the
People)
Partido Mexicano Socialista (Mexican socialist Party) --a coalition
party that resulted from the merger of the PSUM, the FMr, the PPR (P.
Patri6tico Revolucionario), the MRP, and the VIC (Unidad de Izquierda
Comunista)
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